UJTK.E207119
Visual-signal Appliances for Use in Hazardous Locations

See General Information for Visual-signal Appliances for Use in Hazardous Locations
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Class I, Groups C and D; Class I, Division 2, Groups A and B; Class II, Groups E, F and G; Class III.

Strobe lights, Models** 27XST, FSEX, Type 4X, for indoor or outdoor use.

Model* FB2PSTX may be followed by I, for indoor or outdoor use, IP66 and Type 4X enclosure.

Model *27XL indoor or outdoor Use.

Strobe, Model *121XL for indoor or outdoor Use.

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D; Class II, Groups E, F and G; Class III.

Strobe lights, Models* 151XST, 154XST, IP66 and Type 4X, for indoor or outdoor use.

Strobe, Model *191XL for outdoor use.

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D; Class II, Division 2, Groups F and G; Class III.

Strobe lights, Model 371DST, for indoor or outdoor use, IP66 and Type 4X enclosure.

Model *225XL, for outdoor use.

Models 224XST, 225XST, 225XST-I , for indoor or outdoor use, IP66 and Type 4X enclosure.

Rotating beacon, Model 225X, for indoor or outdoor use, IP66 and Type 4X enclosure.

Unistat status indicator, Model* USIX, followed by -024 or -120, followed by TC or QC, for indoor or outdoor use.

Mounting subassembly, Model LHWB (Wall Bracket).

*Also Listed as a Marine Visual Signal Device, UXUB.

**Also Listed as Signaling Appliances and Equipment For The Hearing Impaired, UUKC and Marine Visual Signal Device, UXUB.
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